
Sponsored Children 

Together the supporters of the Mityana Charity sponsor over 300 children in Uganda giving a vital 

education to all these children to give them an opportunity of a good future. Each year some of these 

graduate and most move up a year. This year some of our sponsored students put on an event to show 

their appreciation for the support of the sponsors. You can see this here on Youtube 

https://youtu.be/8_Cyk8rMLAQ 

You can also log in to the database to view information on your sponsored children. Please log in with your 

original log in details 

https://mucharity.charitymanage.org/ 

You will be able to select your sponsored child and see details on them by clicking on the View button at 

the right of their details. You will be able to see Files and Letters including Term Reports. You will also 

see details of children who need sponsorship and if you can help with these or know someone who can we 

would be very grateful.  

 

Can we advise that you do not change your password as we here don’t have access to resend to you if you 

forget it! Once logged in please click on VIEW by your child’s first name. 
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Sponsorship does not stop with just paying their school fees and providing their requirements. 

• Visits are made to the schools to see and discuss the students in situ. Even when they go to vocational 

institutions they are still supported. 5 students were visited at Bbira vocational institute to check on 

their performance and well being. They were all progressing well and in good health 

 

▪ Counselling and guidance:  With all the challenges around parenting today, parents and guardians of 

the sponsored children were invited for a parenting workshop. The workshops are scheduled every 

holiday to discuss parenting and equipping parents and guardians with techniques when dealing with 

children of different ages, disciplining their children amongst other issues.  

In order to support our sponsored students, make an effective choice of a career, PaCT organized a 

career guidance workshop from 19th – 22nd April. The workshop which was held at PaCT offices was 

facilitated by Health Plus Development Communications from Kampala. In addition to career guidance, 

participants were also supported to build their self-confidence. This was illustrated by use of “One 

Moment of Fame exercise”. The workshop enabled participants to learn how to deal with their life 

threats, coping with stressful moments, safe guarding principles and knowing effectively how to utilize 

opportunities.  The training was attended by over fifty students. 

 

* Holiday programme activities: Football, netball, shoe making and Music, Dance and Drama are the 

activities which took place during the holiday. It is interesting to note that PaCT MDD group is now 

recognized in the area and have been invited by PaCT well-wishers to perform at different venues, 

including churches, with the recent one being at St. Stephen’s Church Kiweesa Parish. The group also 



performed at the graduation party for PaCT sponsored children and Kikandwa maternity ward 

commissioning held in May.  

Appeal to complete Raglan Hall 
Since the purchase of the PaCT Site in Mityana in 2017, Completion of the Ajin building has meant 

that PaCT has its own headquarters with a resource centre for sponsored students, as well as a 

Business Incubation Centre. It is also relieved of substantial ongoing bills for rent of their previous 

offices, and this helps put the organisation, stronger financial footing for the future. 

Future plans for the site also include a new training building will provide a valuable facility for 

the training provided by PaCT to the community, as well as further contributing to its sustainability 

into the future through the provision of rental offices for other organisations and rental of the 

hall for outside functions. 

 

Construction of both buildings was initially started in parallel, but the hall slowed down as funding 

dried up. The charity funded completion of the external walls up to the concrete ring beam level, 

to ensure the walls did not deteriorate. So we have the external walls of the building and are now 

looking for the best way to complete the building. 

The photograph above shows the walls of the hall, with the Ajin Building and the Business 

Incubation Centre (BIC) to the left, and toilet facilities and a security gatehouse to the right. 

Geoffrey Kinaalwa and his Architect have prepared drawings and a detailed Bill of Quantities for 

the completion of the hall. This indicates we need £40,000 to complete the building. 

Can you help us complete the centre? 

We need £40,000 but if we had 4 people who could raise £10,000 each or 8 £5,000 each we 

could do it. 

Opening of new maternity ward by Ugandan Prime Minister  
Through the generosity of Andrew and Sarah Dodd PaCT were able to complete a maternity ward in 

Kikandwa. Geoffrey Kinaalwa, our executive director was able to get the Ugandan prime minister to open 

the new facility! 

 



The Prime Minister of the Republic of Uganda, Rt. Hon. Roninah Nabbanja officially commissioned the new 

maternity ward constructed in Kikandwa, Mityana to the local government for further management. Thank 

you Andrew and Sarah Dodd for your continued partnership in Transforming rural communities in Uganda. 

This is a great contribution towards reducing the high levels of maternal mortality in Uganda. 

 

International Day of the African Child Celebration 
The Mityana Charity works in several areas including education, health, water and human rights. 
On the 16th of June each year it is the day of the African child. It is a celebration which was 
initiated after a pivotal march by children from Soweto in 1976. 
 
Sadly all too many many children in Uganda experience physical violence that threatens their 
development. Gender-based violence and sexual violence are also widespread. Girls are especially 
at risk of child marriage, teenage pregnancy, and female genital mutilation.  

The Mityana Charity through PaCT do a great deal of work to counter the these problems. Much 
of our work is funded by Orange House at Wellington College. As a local NGO that strives to prevent 
cases of Gender Based Violence (GBV) and promoting the rights and safe guarding of children, 
PaCT celebrated this year’s event with a meeting which brought together 454 students at St. 
Elizabeth Girls’ School and interacted with protection officers who among others included; the 
officer in-charge of Child and family Protection Unit at Uganda Police in Mityana, Probation office, 
Community Development Officers.   

 

The activity ran under the theme “Stepping Up Child Protection, My Role in Creating A Child 
Friendly Environment” 



  

The event which was sponsored by Orange House at Wellington College led to notable 
recommendations that should be taken on by the school authorities and perhaps adopted by the 
district council to promote children protection. 

Coffee Production 
Coffee production from the farm,  is going well. We have had several consignments of coffee 
beans delivered here in UK which we are selling for the benefit of St. Sebastian's church and 
Mityana Charity. If anyone would like to purchase some please make contact with Helen Thompson 
on chthompson@btinternet.com  

Tentative Visit to Mityana next February 
If you are interested in joining 9 of us then please email Jean at   enquiry@mityanacharity.org so 
she can put you as interested on her list. You could join us visiting our projects, meeting your 
sponsored child, visiting a school, prison, coffee farm seeing how a family live, a trip to a game 
park or the equator. There is lots of flexibility in the trip. 

School Improvements 
We continue to fund school improvements. In Spring this year marram flooring was completed and the 

installation of a concrete floor was started was put in the Patience Primary School.  

 

!  



Can you support Yasmin Jenkin’s amazing fund raising?

A few years ago Yasmin raised money for the Mityana Charity by running the London Marathon. 
Next year she is going much further by cycling to Tunisia and her goal is to raise £100,000 which 
will be split between 3 charities, one of which is the Mityana Charity. 

She is looking for anyone interested in riding parts with her on a tandem bike between Maidenhead 
and Tunisia next year. She will be travelling through 9 countries over four weeks, on a beautiful 
tandem. Could you help?

She is also looking for sponsors. If you would like to sponsor her

https://wonderful.org/fundraisers/590#https://wonderful.org/fundraisers/590

https://getontheback.com/
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